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ABSTRACT

Progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) is one the systematic techniques that could be utilized to obtain a deep state of relaxation. It
is an important component of nursing care for gynecological postoperative patients. The aim of this study was to determine the
effect of progressive muscle relaxation technique on stress, anxiety and depression after hysterectomy. A quasi experimental
research design with a pretest-posttest control group was utilized. The study was conducted at the gynecological ward of National
Medical Institution in Damanhour, Albehera Governorate. Collection of data consumed six months from starting of December
2014 until the end of May 2015. It comprised a purposive sample of 80 women who were undergoing abdominal hysterectomy.
They were divided into two equal groups (study group and control group). Two tools were utilized to gather the necessary data;
a socio-demographic structured interview schedule, and the Depression, anxiety and stress scale (DASS-21). Study results
revealed that stress, anxiety and depression were statistically significantly decreased among the study group after the intervention
(p = .000). The study concluded that the women who received progressive muscle relaxation technique after hysterectomy
demonstrated lower stress, anxiety and depression levels than those who received only the routine nursing care. It is recommended
that maternity and gynecological nursing should encourage the utilization of the progressive muscle relaxation technique to
patients undergoing hysterectomy to minimize their stress, anxiety and depression.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, women’s reproductive health is an issue of vital
importance and one that has wide spread implications on
health, well being and development of the entire population.
Hysterectomy is one of the most common gynecological
operations done throughout the world.[1] The term of Hys-
terectomy comes from the two Greek words, first one is
“hystera” which means uterus, and the second one is “ec-
tomy” which means removal, so hysterectomy is the surgical
operation of removing the uterus which usually includes the
cervix (neck of the uterus). It was considered as the second

common surgical operation among women of reproductive
age after cesarean section.[2, 3] The most common reasons for
hysterectomy are conditions like excessive bleeding, uterine
leiomyomas, endometriosis, adenomyosis, uterine prolapse,
Pelvic Inflammatory Disease, and cancer of the reproductive
tract.[4]

Hysterectomy clients are bound to feel more stress because
no other surgical procedure has such significant meaning
to women involving alteration in their reproductive organ.
Gynecological clients often require more understanding than
other clients, because of the emotional as well as physical
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consideration of the particular situation.[5] The uterus is a
symbol of femininity, fertility, motherhood, and sexuality for
most of the women. And with hysterectomy some women
may feel that they are less femininity because of the loss
of monthly period, or they may fear that they will lose sen-
sual and sexual capacity and they will be rejected by their
partners. The biggest fear represented in the permanent loss
of the childbearing role. Some women feel that they are
not properly female unless they are able to have children,
even women with already large families can feel this kind of
loss.[6, 7]

Hysterectomy operation is considered as the most stressful
situation by many women. It carries the stress of a surgery
and a possibility of postoperative complications and has been
associated with anxiety, depression, changes in self-esteem,
and in sexual functioning. Earlier studies have reported that
the majority of posthysterectomy women can be permanently
depressed and can also exhibit symptoms of mixed anxiety
and depressive disorder.[8, 9]

Khastiger et al. (2000) reported that the majority of retro-
spective studies have shown a negative psychological conse-
quence after hysterectomy. However, all prospective studies
had revealed that the incidence of depressed mood is higher
even before hysterectomy, owing to psychiatric illness and
personality and psychosocial problems that already exist.[10]

In addition study done by DeCherney et al. (2002) showed
that depression can be evident in the form of tiredness and
this could be experienced by 74% of women after hysterec-
tomy.[11] Moreover, Cooper et al. (2009) had stated that
women referred to psychiatrists much more commonly fol-
lowing removal of the uterus than any other operation and
the most psychogical reactions are depression and anxiety.
They added that anxiety and depression are common preoper-
atively among women undergoing hysterectomy compared to
the rest of the population.[12] Another study done by Sehlo &
Ramadani (2010) mentioned that women after hysterectomy
may display anxiety and depression in the form of body
complaints and reduced social well being even 24 weeks
postoperatively.[13]

It is a real fact that there are physical and emotional se-
quels, that includ pain, changes in body image and sexual
life depression, deteriorate social life, anxiety, and guilt to
the removal of the uterus which can threaten women’s self
worth. The alleviation of psychological problems as stress,
anxiety and depression is one of the maternity and gyne-
cological nurse’s challenges. Where, the nurse ought to
help the women to cope successfully. Generally speaking
stress management could be pharmacological and/or non-
pharmacological. Where pharmacological techniques are

expensive and usually associated with complications. Recent
studies focused on non-pharmacological methods.[14, 15]

Progressive muscle relaxation technique (PMRT) is one of
the non pharmacological interventions to overcome these
problems. It decreases stress through its effect on mental
and physical conditions, mood, depression, and anxiety. Re-
laxation methods are very powerful tools for dealing with
stress, depression and anxiety by giving the body/mind the
chance to make its own healing. Relaxation method retrieves
harmony and helps to create these conditions for optimum
living. It is the relieving of mental and physical stress. Some
people need help and training to understand how to relieve
the mental and physical stress.[16–18]

Among the relaxation methods, progressive muscle relax-
ation technique, is the easiest one to be learnt and admin-
istered. This intervention is inexpensive, available, self in-
duced by the patient and free from side effects. It is a sys-
tematic technique to reduce stress and attain a deep state
of relaxation. It increases body’s immunity and sense of
well-being through endorphins release. Ultimately, an im-
provement in adaptive functioning may be realized. Client
with anxiety, depression, stress, tension headaches, insom-
nia, muscle spasms; lower back pain, fatigue, irritable bowel
and hypertension are among those, who can achieve positive
results using this technique.[19, 20]

As early as 1930, Dr. Edmund Jacobson had developed the
PMRT. He discovered that a muscle could be relaxed by first
tensing it for a few seconds and then releasing it. Where
clients are asked to intentionally contract muscle and hold
the tension; after that they release all tension and focus on
the sensation of relaxation. Progressive muscle relaxation
helps people identify which muscles or muscle groups are
chronically tense by distinguishing between sensations of
tension (purposeful muscle tensing) and relaxation (a con-
scious relaxing of the muscles). Each muscle or muscle
grouping is tensed for 5-7 seconds and after that they relaxed
for 20-30 seconds. During each time, the individual focuses
on the difference in sensations between the two conditions.
The awareness of the relaxing sensation is one of the greatest
gains realized with progressive muscle relaxation.[21, 22]

In spite of the importance of reducing stress, anxiety and
depression among pre and post hysterectomy women, there
is lack of evidence to evaluate the effect of PMRT in stress,
anxiety and depression among post hysterectomy women in
Egypt. Therefore, the study aims to evaluate the effect of
PMRT on reducing stress, anxiety and depression in posthys-
terectomy women.
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1.1 Aim of the study
The aim of this study is to determine the effect of progressive
muscle relaxation technique on stress, anxiety and depression
after hysterectomy.

1.2 Hypothesis
• Women who receive progressive muscle relaxation

technique after hysterectomy opration exhibit less
stress than those who do not receive it.

• Women who receive progressive muscle relaxation
technique after hysterectomy opration exhibit less anx-
iety than those who do not receive it.

• Women who receive progressive muscle relaxation
technique after hysterectomy opration exhibit less de-
pression than those who do not receive it.

1.3 Operational definition
Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR): In this study refers to
a technique that involves the systematic tensing and relaxing
of specific muscle groups as face, hand, leg, shoulder and
abdomen.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD
2.1 Research design
A quasi experimental research design with a pretest-posttest
control group was utilized.

2.2 Setting
This study was conducted in maternity ward of National Med-
ical Institution in Damanhour, Albehera Governorate. This
hospital is the largest referral hospital for gynecology and ob-
stetrics cases in Albehera Governorate and receives women
of different socioeconomic status from all Governorate.

2.3 Subjects
The study subjects were selected through a non-probability
sampling technique. A purposive sample of 80 women un-
dergoing abdominal hysterectomy was recruited. The sample
size was estimated based on the Epi-Info 7 program using
the following parameters:

(1) Target population 430 per 3 months;
(2) Expected frequency p = 50%;
(3) Acceptable error = 10%;
(4) Confidence coefficient = 95%;
(5) Sample size = 80.

The study subjects enrolled in this study according to the fol-
lowing inclusion criteria: women who undergoing abdominal
hysterectomy and accept to participate in the study. The re-
searchers excluded women who had a major operation within

the last 3 years, those with chronic health problems such as
Diabetes or Cardiovascular disease, those with a history of
psychiatric disorders and those having the operation for a
malignant condition. Total sample size (80) was allocated to
either a study (40) or control (40) group.

2.4 Tools
Two tools were used for data collection.

Tool 1: Socio-demographic structured interview schedule
It was specifically designed by the researchers and used to
gather data about subjects’ socio- demographic data such as:
age, occupation, marital status, current residence, level of
education, number of children, and indication of operation.

Tool 2: The depression anxiety and stress scale (DASS-21)
It was developed by Lovibond and Lovibond (1995).[23]

DASS 21 was adopted and translated to an Arabic version
to be used in the current study. It is a 21 items self-report
inventory that yields negative aspect of emotions, namely
depression, anxiety and stress. Each of the three parts of
the DASS scale contains 7 items. Women were asked to use
4-point severity/frequency scale to rate the extent to which
they had experienced each state over the past week. This
scale is as follows: Did not apply to me at all = 0, Applied
to me to some degree, or some of the time = 1, Applied to
me to a considerable degree, or a good part of time = 2, and
Applied to me very much, or most of the time = 3. Scores
for depression, anxiety and stress were calculated by sum-
ming the scores for the relevant items. The total score of
depression was classified as follows: Score 0-4 is considered
normal, 5-6 mild, 7-10 moderate, 11-13 severe, and higher
than 14 is very severe. While the total score of anxiety was:
0-3 is normal, 4-5 mild, 6-7 moderate, 8-9 severe, and higher
than 10 is very severe. In addition, the total score of stress
was: Scores from 0-7 is normal, 8-9 mild, 10-12 moderate,
13-16 severe, and higher than 17 is very severe.[24]

2.5 Procedures
(1) Permissions for data collection were obtained from the

responsible authorities after explanation of the purpose
of the study.

(2) After reviewing the recent literature tool 1 was devel-
oped by the researchers, then it was validated by jury
of five experts in the obstetric and gynecologic nursing
as well as psychiatric nursing. Tool 2 was adopted, and
translated into Arabic language then it was reviewed
by the same juries to ensure the content validity of the
translated version with the original one. Test-re-test
reliability was carried out for tool 2 within two weeks
interval on 8 women, where cronbach’s alpha test was
satisfactory (0.82).
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(3) Each woman in both group was individually contracted
and informed about the aim of the study in order to
obtain her oral informed consent. The confidentiality
and anonymity of individual responses, volunteer par-
ticipation and right to refuse participating in the study
were emphasized to the women.

(4) A pilot study was conducted on 8 women who are
undergoing abdominal hysterectomy (excluded from
the study subjects) to test the feasibility of the tools as
well as to ascertain their clarity and applicability. In
addition, the time needed to complete the tools was
also estimated. After pilot study the tools were revised,
reconstructed and made ready for use.

(5) The first 40 women who fulfill the criteria for inclu-
sion in the study were recruited as the control group.
The subjects in the control group were left for hospital
routine care and the researchers take them first to avoid
contamination of data. In the day before the operation
the researchers interviewed each woman individually
for about 20 minutes; the researchers introduced them-
selves to the woman, and explained the purpose of
the study as well as oral consent was obtained then
tool 1 and tool 2 (pre-test) were collected from the
woman. In the fourth day post-operative the tool 2 was
re-administered for the control group as post–test.

(6) Then the following 40 women who fulfill the same
criteria for inclusion in the study were recruited as the
study group. Where the researchers interviewed each
woman individually on the day before the operation
for about 60 minutes; the researchers introduced them-
selves to the woman, and explained the purpose of
the study and benefit, steps, frequency and duration
of progressive muscle relaxation technique. During
this interview oral consent was obtained then tool 1
was collected from the woman, after that tool 2 was
applied as pre-test.

(7) Training of each woman in the study group on pro-
gressive muscle relaxation technique started after the
depression anxiety and stress pre-test was completed,
the researchers gave information to the woman individ-
ually about progressive muscle relaxation technique.
It was explained that each muscle group will be tensed
for 10 seconds and then relaxed for 10 seconds, and
that the muscles in the body are divided into twelve
groups, the first one is the muscles of the hands, the
second is the biceps and triceps muscles, the third is
the muscles of the shoulders, the fourth is the muscles
of the neck, the fifth is the muscles of the mouth and
jaw, the sixth is the muscles of the eyes and forehead,

the seventh is the chest muscles, the eighth is the ab-
dominal muscles, the ninth is the back muscles, the
tenth is the muscles of the thighs, the eleventh is the
muscles of the legs, and finally the last group is the
muscles of the feet.

(8) After giving information to the woman, she was asked
to sit down on the chair in a comfortable position and
to close her eyes and keep them closed (if possible) till
the end of the technique. As for the relaxation training,
the researchers demonstrated each step of PMR tech-
nique then asked the woman to re-demonstrate it. The
researchers then asked the woman to re-demonstrate
all the steps and repeat the technique for three to four
times until the woman masters it.

(9) In the second, third and fourth days post-operative, the
woman was asked to demonstrate the technique for
30 minutes, three times per day in morning, evening
and night shifts with the help and supervision of the
researchers.

(10) After nine sessions (in fourth day) of PMR technique
the depression, anxiety and stress were assessed by
using tool 2 (post test).

(11) Collection of data consumed six months from starting
of December 2014 until the end of May 2015.

(12) Data analysis was carried out by the researchers using
(SPSS program version 16). The collected data was
categorized, coded, computerized, tabulated and ana-
lyzed using percentage, mean, standard deviations and
comparison between study and control group was done
by fisher exact test, T-test, and Chi-square-test. The p
≤ .01 was used to indicate statistical significance.

3. RESULTS
Table 1 shows no significant difference between the two
groups in their socio-demographic data. Where, the majority
among both the study (80%) and control (77.5%) groups
were 45 or more years old. Around one-half (50% & 47.5%)
of the study and the control group respectively, had primary
or preparatory level of education. Three quarters (75%) of
the study & 70% of the control groups were housewives. The
majority (77.5% and 80%) of the study and control groups
respectively, were rural residents. Nearly the same percent of
the study and control groups (72.5% and 75% respectively)
were married. The majority of the study and the control
groups (87.5% & 80% respectively) had one child or more.
As for the indication of operation (60% and 62.5%) of both
groups respectively had reported that abnormal uterine bleed-
ing is the main indication for hysterectomy.
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Table 1. Socio-demographic data among the study group (progressive relaxation) and control group
 

 

Socio-demographic 
Study Group (n = 40) 

 
Control Group (n = 40) 

2 (P) 
N % N % 

Age (years) 
< 45 years 
≥ 45 years 

 
8 
32 

 
20.0 
80.0 

 
 
 

 
9 
31 

 
22.5 
77.5 

0.075 
(.784) 

Level of education 
Secondary or more 
Primary/preparatory 
Illiterate/read & write 

 
8 
20 
12 

 
20.0 
50.0 
30.0 

 
 
 
 

 
7 
19 
14 

 
17.5 
47.5 
35.0 

0.246 
(.884) 

Occupation 
Housewife 
Working 

 
30 
10 

 
75.0 
25.0 

 
 
 

 
28 
12 

 
70.0 
30.0 

0.251 
(.616) 

Current residence 
Rural  
Urban 

 
31 
9 

 
77.5 
22.5 

 
 
 

 
32 
8 

 
80.0 
20.0 

0.075 
(.784) 

Marital status 
Not marred  
Marred  

 
11 
29 

 
27.5 
72.5 

 
 
 

 
10 
30 

 
25.0 
75.0 

0.065 
(.799) 

Number of children 
None  
One or more 

 
5 
35 

 
12.5 
87.5 

 
 
 

 
8 
32 

 
10.0 
80.0 

0.827 
(.363) 

Indication of operation 
Abnormal Uterine Bleeding 
Endometrial Hyperplasia 
Fibroid uterus  

 
24 
7 
9 

 
60.0 
17.5 
22.5 

 
 
 
 

 
25 
8 
7 

 
62.5 
20.0 
17.5 

0.337 
(.845) 

* Significant at p ≤ .01 

 
Table 2 exhibits total score of stress among the study and the
control groups before and after the intervention. As much
as 42.5% of the study & 40% of the control groups had very
severe stress before the intervention. Yet, the difference be-
tween the two groups in this respect was statistically not
significant (p = .760). After the intervention, the difference
between the two groups were found to be statistically signifi-

cant (p = .000). Where, one quarter (25%) of the study group
had no stress (normal) in comparison with just 2.5% among
the control group. In addition, the very severe stress had
completely disappeared among the study group compared to
around one-third (32.5%) of the control group. Meanwhile,
30%, 25% and 10% of the control group were still suffering
from severe, moderate, and mild, respectively.

Table 2. Total score of stress among the study and the control groups before and after the intervention
 

 

Total score of 
stress 

Study group = 40 

 
 

Control group = 40 

FET/(P) 
Before 

FET/(P) 
After 

Before 
intervention 

After 
intervention 

Before 
intervention 

After 
intervention 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Normal (0-7) 
Mild (8-9) 
Moderate (10-12) 
Severe (13-16) 

Very severe (17 ) 

0 
3 
7 
13 
17 

00.0 
7.5 
17.5 
32.5 
42.5 

10 
15 
12 
3 
0 

25.0 
37.5 
30.0 
7.5 
00.0 

 
 
 
 
 

0 
5 
9 
10 
16 

00.0 
12.5 
22.5 
25.0 
40.0 

1 
4 
10 
12 
13 

02.5 
10.0 
25.0 
30.0 
32.5 

 
1.172 
(0.760) 

 
32.314 
(0.000) * 

FET/2(P) 42.566 (.000) *  1.656 (.799)   

*: Significant at p ≤ .01 

 

Table 3 demonstrates the stress mean scores of the study
and control groups before and after the intervention. At
the pre-intervention, although the stress mean score among

the study group was higher than that of the control group
(15.200 ± 3.838 and 14.625 ± 3.894 respectively), there
was no statistical significant difference, where t-test = 0.665
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and p = .508. After intervention, the study group has at-
tained nearly 50% decrease in the stress mean score (8.200
± 3.568) as compared to (15.200 ± 3.838) obtained in the
pre-intervention. Comparing the stress mean score obtained
with the control group (14.575 ± 3.889). The relationship
between two groups was statistically significant, where p =

.000. The difference between the means stress score among
the study group before and after the intervention was statis-
tically significant (p = .000). Whereas the same difference
among the control group was not statistically significant (p =
.954).

Table 3. Stress mean scores of the study and control groups before and after the intervention
 

 

Mean total score of stress 
Study Group (n = 40) Control Group (n = 40) 

T test (p) 
Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Before intervention 15.200 ± 3.838 14.625 ± 3.894 0.665 (.508) 

After intervention 8.200 ± 3.568 14.575 ± 3.889 
7.639 (.000) * 

T test (p) 8.448 (.000) * 0.057 (.954) 

 * Significant at p ≤ .01 

 

 
Table 4 represents total score of anxiety among the study
and the control groups before and after the intervention. Be-
fore the intervention, almost equal proportions (37% and
35%) of the study and control groups respectively, had very
severe total score of anxiety. Meanwhile, around one-fifth
(17.5%) of the study group had moderate total score of anx-
iety compared to only 25% of the control group. There is
no statistically significant difference between them where

p = .675. After intervention, such difference between both
groups were found to be statistically significant (p < .0000).
Where, 35% of the control group still had severe anxiety in
comparison with 5% of the study group. In addition, anxi-
ety had completely disappeared among one-fifth (20%) of
the study group, compared to no one (0.00%) of the control
group. At the same time there was a statistically significant
decrease within the study group (p = .000).

Table 4. Total score of anxiety among the study and the control groups before and after the intervention
 

 

Total score of 
anxiety 

Study group = 40 

 

Control group = 40 

FET/2(P) 
Before 

FET/2(P) 
After 

Before  
intervention 

After  
intervention 

Before  
intervention 

After  
intervention 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Normal (0-3) 
Mild (4-5) 
Moderate (6-7) 
Severe (8-9) 

very severe (10 ) 

0 
2 
7 
16 
15 

00.0 
05.0 
17.5 
40.0 
37.5 

8 
18 
12 
2 
0 

20.0 
45.0 
30.0 
05.0 
00.0 

 
 
 
 
 

1 
3 
10 
12 
14 

02.5 
07.5 
25.0 
30.0 
35.0 

0 
4 
9 
14 
13 

00.0 
10.0 
22.5 
35.0 
32.5 

2.335 
(.675) 

39.338 
(.000) * 

FET/2(P) 48.005 (.000) *  1.386 (.847)   

* Significant at p ≤ .01 

 
Table 5 presents the anxiety mean scores among the study
and the control groups before and after the intervention. Con-
sidering the pre-intervention, the study group was obtained
(9.525 ± 3.146) mean score of anxiety and 10.075 ± 4.790
was obtained in the control group. The two mean scores
were close to each other with no statistically significant dif-
ference p = .544. After intervention, a great declined in the
anxiety mean scores was obtained by the study group (4.575
± 2.011) while it was 10.175 ± 4.679 for the control group.
Here the difference between both groups was statistically
significant (p = .000). In addition, The difference between
the means anxiety score among the study group before and

after the intervention was statistically significant (p = .000).
Whereas the same difference among the control group was
not statistically significant(p = .925).

According to Table 6, more than two-thirds of the study
(72.5%) and the control (72%) groups had moderate depres-
sion pre intervention, the relationship between both groups
was not statistically significant. Following the intervention, a
statistically significant difference was found among the study
group and the control group (p = .000 ). One-half (50%) of
the study group had mild depression compared to 25% of the
study group. The same symptoms were completely absent
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in 37.5% of the study group compared only 7.5% among the
control group. At the same time the change within the study
group was significant (p < .000) after intervention, while,
the difference among the control group was statistically not
significant.

Table 7 shows depression mean scores of the study and con-
trol groups before and after the intervention. At the pre-
intervention, the depression mean score didn’t differ sig-
nificantly among the study and the control groups (8.175
± 1.738 and 7.825 ± 1.567 respectively), where p = .347.
Immediately after intervention, the depression mean score

decreased in the study group while it is nearly the same in
the control groups. The study group has achieved about
fifty percent decrease in its depression mean score (4.200 ±
2.334). While the depression mean score was 7.625 ± 1.890
for the control group. Consequently, the difference between
the two groups were found to be statistically (p ≤ .0001).
Table 7 also indicates that the difference between the means
depression score within the study group before and after the
intervention was statistically significant (p = .000). However,
a significant difference was not observed among the control
group (p = .607).

Table 5. Anxiety mean scores of the study and control groups before and after the intervention
 

 

Mean total score of anxiety 
Study Group (n = 40) Control Group (n = 40) 

T test (p) 
Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Before intervention 9.525 ± 3.146 10.075 ± 4.790 0.607 (.544) 

After intervention 4.575 ± 2.011 10.175 ± 4.679 
6.954 (.000) * 

T test (p) 8.385 (.000) * 0.094 (.925) 

 * Significant at p ≤ .01 

 
Table 6. Total score of depression among the study and the control groups before and after the intervention

 

 

Total score of 
depression 

Study group = 40 

 
 

Control group = 40 

FET/(P) 
Before 

FET/(P) 
After 

Before  
intervention 

After  
intervention 

Before  
intervention 

After  
intervention 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Normal (0-4) 
Mild (5-6) 
Moderate (7-10) 
Severe (11-13) 

Very severe (14 ) 

0 
11 
29 
0 
0 

00.0 
27.5 
72.5 
00.0 
00.0 

15 
20 
5 
0 
0 

37.5 
50.0 
12.5 
00.0 
00.0 

 
 
 
 
 

0 
12 
28 
0 
0 

00.0 
30.0 
70.0 
00.0 
00.0 

3 
10 
27 
0 
0 

07.5 
25.0 
67.5 
00.0 
00.0 

0.061 
(.999) 

26.458 
(.000) * 

FET/2 (P) 34.554 (.000) *  3.2 (.525)   

* Significant at p ≤ .01 

 

 
Table 7. Depression mean scores of the study and control groups before and after the intervention

 

 

Mean total score of depression 
Study Group (n = 40) Control Group (n = 40) 

T test (p) 
Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Before intervention 8.175 ± 1.738 7.825 ± 1.567 0.946 (.347) 

After intervention 4.200 ± 2.334 7.625 ± 1.890 
7.213 (.000) * 

T test (p) 8.639 (.000) * 0.515 (.607) 

 * Significant at p ≤ .01 

 

4. DISCUSSION

In the literature anxiety, depression and stress have been
frequently associated with women after hysterectomy. They
can compromise compliance with treatment and the nega-
tive affect overall quality of life, prognosis, and the rates
of survival. These problems in post hysterectomy patients
need more comprehensive management that extends beyond

the use of just pharmacological interventions. Various non-
pharmacological measures have been tested as adjuvant treat-
ments for reducing anxiety, depression and stress including
massage, and PMRT. PMRT is one systematic technique
which can be used to acquire a profound state of relaxation
and might be an essential element on nursing care for gyne-
cological postoperative women.[25, 26]
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The researches carried out to measure the effect of progres-
sive muscle relaxation technique on the anxiety, stress and
depression of women with hysterectomy are rare. However,
many studies in different fields such as (stoma, cardiac reha-
bilitation, dialysis, psychiatric and chemotherapy patients)
have confirmed that (PMRT) to be effective in the reduction
of stress, anxiety and depression.

The present study revealed that stress mean score had signifi-
cantly decreased after the application of progressive muscle
relaxation technique between the study group. Meanwhile,
such difference was not found between the control group
after the application of routine care. This result suggests a
possible positive influence of progressive muscle relaxation
technique–on reduction of the stress among women after
hysterectomy. This results may be attributed to the fact that
PMRT can reduce stress symptoms by decreasing activity
of stress hormones, rising of blood flow to major muscles,
decreasing muscle tension and chronic pain, improving con-
centration and mood, reducing fatigue, decreasing anger
and frustration, enhancing confidence to deal with the prob-
lems.[27, 28] A similar result was observed in Damodaran et
al. (2015)[29] research, they did investigate the stress man-
agement among adolescents. They reported that PMRT was
effective in terms of reduction in stress and stress manifesta-
tions.

The present study results revealed no significant difference in
pre intervention anxiety mean scores among the study (9.525
± 3.146) and control group (9.525 ± 3.146). However, af-
ter intervention, significant difference was noticed among
the study and control groups where, a great declined in the
anxiety mean scores was obtained by the study group (4.575
± 2.011) while it was 10.175 ± 4.679 for the control group.
This finding indicates that progressive PMR are significantly
efficient in decreasing anxiety in women after hysterectomy.

This result is in line with Solehati et al. (2014)[30] results.
They did a study on the Reduction of Anxiety Level with
Benson Relaxation at Cibabat Cimahi Hospital and found
that a significant decrease in anxiety state after interven-
tion (p = .00) in post cesarean section. They concluded that
the Benson relaxation can decrease anxiety in women with
cesarean section. Another study Montazeri-Khadem et al.
(2014)[31] had investigated the impact of stress management
on volunteer mothers’ depression and anxiety to cesarean
surgery. They found that mean scores of anxiety compared
to the experimental group had a significant reduction.

This result of the present study is in the line with the findings
of Özdemir and Pasinlioglu (2009)[32] who found that the
mean score of anxiety pre test in study group was 40.9 ±
6.3, and the post test was 27.6 ± 3.7. The difference among

the groups was significant (p = .001). Meanwhile, the mean
score of anxiety pre test in control group was 41.1 ± 7.8,
while post test was 40.4 ± 8.3 and the difference between the
groups was no significant (p = .625). They further elaborated
that education and progressive relaxation exercises decrease
the level of anxiety in post hysterectomy women. Likewise,
and consistently with the present study results, Cheung et
al. (2003)[33] who conducted a study on the impact of PMRT
on quality of life and anxiety following stoma surgery in
patients with colorectal cancer, have found out that the uti-
lization of PMRT significantly improved generic quality of
life and reducing anxiety in the study group (p < .05).

These similarities between the present study results and afore-
mentioned results could be attributed to what is elicited in the
literature about the affirmative physical and psychological im-
pact of progressive muscle relaxation techniques. Alterations
in sympathetic nervous system activity, including reducing in
blood pressure, pulse rate, and musculoskeletal tone, as well
as altered neuroendocrine function. It has been proposed that
profound physical restfulness decrease anxiety and physical
arousal. Moreover, PMRT may directly prevent anxiety and
the muscular activity which usually precedes nausea and
vomiting.[34, 35]

The current study showed that depression mean score had sig-
nificantly reduced following the implementation of progres-
sive muscle relaxation technique between the study group.
At the same time, such a reduce was not found between
the control group after the implementation of routine nurs-
ing care. This present study result is supported by Safi S.
(2015)[36] and Montazeri-Khadem et al. (2014)[31] studies.
The first had studied the Potential Mechanisms of Progres-
sive Muscle Relaxation Therapy on Depression in Female
Patients with Multiple Sclerosis. They had concluded that
PMRT is efficient in decreasing depression. This therapy
enables patients to reach relaxation rapidly, and therefore
can handle depression reactions effectively, thus can deal
effectively with depression reactions. The second found that
mean scores of depression was significantly decreased after
the application of progressive muscle relaxation technique
among the experimental group than the control one.

The present study result agrees with the results of Li et al.
(2015),[37] Charalambous et al. (2015)[38] and El Malky
(2015).[39] The first, had studied Progressive Muscle Re-
laxation Improves Anxiety and Depression of Pulmonary
Arterial Hypertension Patients. They had demonstrated the
effectiveness of PMRT as a psychosomatic intervention in
Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension patients by reduce anxiety
and depression, as well as improve QOL in patients with Pul-
monary Arterial Hypertension. The second, had studied the
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Effectiveness of Progressive Muscle Relaxation and Guided
Imagery as Anxiety Reducing Interventions in Breast and
Prostate Cancer Patients Undergoing Chemotherapy. They
found that intervention’s mean anxiety and depression score
changes were significantly different compared with the Con-
trol’s. And they concluded that breast and prostate cancer
patients who treated with chemotherapy can benefit from Pro-
gressive Muscle Relaxation and Guided Imagery sessions to
minimize their anxiety and depression. The third, did study
about the Effectiveness of Stress Management Programme
on Stress, Depression, and Anxiety of Depressed Patients.
They had indicated that Progressive Muscle Relaxation tech-
nique could have a significant decrease in anxiety, stress, and
depression level in the study group compared to the control
one. And they concluded that implementation of Progressive
Muscle Relaxation technique with depressed patients has a
positive impact on decreasing anxiety, stress, and depression.

5. CONCLUSION
Based on the findings of this study, it can be concluded that
women who received progressive muscle relaxation tech-
nique after hysterectomy demonstrated lower stress, anxiety
and depression levels than those who received only the rou-
tine nursing care.

Based on the findings of the present study, the following
recommendations are suggested:

(1) Maternity and gynecological nurses should integrate
progressive muscle relaxation technique as postopera-
tive care into the routine nursing care to increase the
efficiency of nursing.

(2) Maternity and gynecological nursing services shoud
be used the PMRT as one of the standard operating
procedures non pharmacological stress, anxiety and
depression management in maternal and gynecological
surgical procedure.

(3) The use of PMRT, as a non-pharmacological measure,
in maternity hospitals should be ensured.

(4) Maternity and gynecological nurses should be imple-
mented PMRT to women undergoing hysterectomy
these techniques as an adjuvant mean to minimize
their stress, anxiety and depression.

(5) Relevant nursing curricula must entail a detailed por-
tion about the PMRT for management of post hysterec-
tomy stress, anxiety and depression.

(6) In service training programs for nurses in maternity
and gynecological departments–about the utilization
of PMRT is recommended.

(7) Future researches
A. Replication of the present study under different

circumstances (sampling, setting, measurement,
duration of management) is recommended to val-
idate its results.

B. Exploration of the effect of PMRT on manage-
ment of the different gynecological and repro-
ductive surgery conditions as: Fistula repair, dis-
placement of the pelvic organs and caesarian
section.
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